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Welcome
Dear Parents,

Welcome to Seville Primary School! We pride ourselves on catering for the whole child –academic, social
and emotional needs – which is reflective in our recent success as one of Victoria’s highest rated schools
for student, parent and staff satisfaction, voice and happiness.

We achieve academic success through:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individualised learning goals for every child in all literacy and numeracy areas
Dedication to small class sizes to guarantee more one-to-one student support
Large double-sized classrooms and alternative learning spaces
Literacy Intervention support program run by a dedicated LLI Teacher
Tailored learning program that values student input
An emphasis on celebrating student effort and achievement
Working collaboratively with parents to individualise learning strategies

We achieve student engagement through:
•

Lunch Clubs every recess and lunch. These are voted for by students and include bike club,
gardening, robotics and dance.
• AUSLAN (Australian Sign Language) as a second language
• Specialist classes in Science, Visual & Performing Arts and PE
• Implementation of the Seville Primary School Values ‘I CARE’:
Integrity Collaboration Accountability Respect Excellence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1:2 ratio of iPads in junior school and Chromebooks in senior school
Buddy support program between Prep and Grade 5 students
Friendship, Grief/Loss Counselling program
Whole school sport and fitness programs, including swimming
Regular Excursions, Incursions and Camps
Students care for school animals and vegetable gardens
After School Basketball program and partnerships with Seville sporting clubs
7 acre grounds with large oval, 2 basketball courts and 3 playgrounds – 1 specifically for
preps & their buddies
This booklet provides an outline of our school’s organisation and information. If you have any further
queries, please contact me on 5964 4557. I’m always happy to chat about our lovely school!
I look forward to working with you and your child, in providing a primary school experience that will build
their enthusiasm to learn, excitement to explore and confidence to grow.
Yours sincerely,

James Burnside
Principal
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Curriculum
At Seville Primary our teaching and learning is guided by the Victorian Curriculum (Vic Curric) F-10 which
incorporates the Australian Curriculum and reflects Victorian priorities and standards. More information
can be found at http://victoriancurriculum.vcaa.vic.edu.au/ . For all Literacy and Numeracy areas, every
student has individualised learning goals at Seville Primary. These are worked on within our Reading,
Writing & Numeracy Workshops, which provide one-to-one conferencing and focus group tasks.
Seville Primary School offers specialist teachers in the areas of Visual & Performing Art, Science, Auslan and
Physical Education. Library is run by class teachers who timetable regular sessions in the library. Our
chaplain runs wellbeing sessions for our students each week.
All classrooms have iPads and Chromebooks that can connect to our Smart TVs across our advanced WiFi
network. This enables optimum use of information and communication throughout the day.

1. NUMERACY
Numeracy is related to real life experiences and everyday problem solving. The three strands covered in Vic
Curric include Number & Algebra, Measurement and Geometry and Statistics & Probability. Our Numeracy
Workshops consist of a one-hour numeracy block every day.

2. ENGLISH
We believe that English is essential to all aspects of a child's development. English consists of Speaking and
Listening, Reading & Viewing and Writing. We aim to develop effective skills in all English areas. Our
Reading and Writing Workshops consist of a daily two-hour literacy block.

READING & VIEWING
Learning to read is a complex process where students engage with text to find meaning. To become a
competent reader students develop and build on a range of skills and strategies. All students will have a
focus on improving their reading accuracy, fluency, comprehension or expanding their vocabulary.

WRITING
Writing is communicating through a process of constructing messages and representing ideas, feelings and
information in print. Writing includes spelling, grammar, punctuation, handwriting and learning about many
different text types. During the writing process, the children plan, draft, record, edit and publish. This
includes learning to publish in a variety of digital and online formats.

SPEAKING AND LISTENING
Speaking and listening is learning to understand and use English as our preferred oral language. Children
learn how to decode sounds and words and structure sentences to make sense of and share information.
We build confidence in public speaking through starting with ‘show and tell’ and progressing to project
presentations and eventually assembly responsibilities.

3. THE ARTS
The Arts includes Dance, Drama, Media Arts, Music, Visual Arts and Visual Communication Design.

VISUAL ARTS
Art provides children with many different avenues for self-expression by giving them the opportunity to
experience a wide range of hands on art and craft activities and to develop many skills. Children are
required to have an art smock or shirt for these weekly art/craft sessions.

PERFORMING ARTS
Performing Arts integrates dance, music and drama in each session. Each year we alternate between a
whole-school production and participation in the State School Spectacular event.
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4. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The aim of our Health and Physical Education Program is to develop an enthusiasm for physical activities
and sport, and build awareness of healthy lifestyle practices. A structured program focuses on Movement
and Physical Activity.
The Health Program focuses on Personal, Social and Community Health. Our annual health incursion
provides a vehicle for an intensive focus on a particular aspect of health.
Children in all classes will participate in scheduled Physical Education each week. This program will help to
foster in children a healthy attitude to physical fitness that will enable them to participate in sporting
activities, games and other physical activities. Children will be encouraged to participate to the best of their
ability and good sportsmanship is a strong focus.
All children in senior grades have the opportunity to participate in interschool sports, including Athletics,
Cross Country and team sports (e.g. netball, football, volleyball) against other local schools. Students in all
classes are encouraged to participate in our Swimming Program, which uses qualified Aust-Swim instructors
to teach sequential water safety and swimming techniques.
Seville Primary School is fortunate to have a wide variety of physical education and sporting equipment,
and spacious grounds for such activities, including an oval and other grassed playing areas, two basketball/
netball courts, a volleyball court, and asphalted areas.

5. SCIENCE
Our Science Program promotes inquiry and application. Areas the children are involved with include:
Earth and Space Sciences
Physical Science, (The Physical World)
Biological Sciences, (Life and Living)
Chemical Science (Natural and Processed Materials)
Science as Human Endeavour.
Through questioning, the children at Seville Primary School explore and experiment in our dedicated
Science Room with our specialist teacher each week.

6. TECHNOLOGIES
At Seville Primary we recognise that our students need to be safe and responsible users of digital
technologies. We are proud to be an Esmart school, offering all students educational opportunities to
develop as literate and critical digital users. Each year students are required to complete an Acceptable Use
Agreement to recognise the need to be safe and responsible users of digital technology.

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGIES AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
Our students benefit from access to multimedia devices in every classroom and students use a range of
computer-assisted learning technologies to complement their learning. In conjunction with more
traditional teaching and learning methods, students can assume greater responsibility for their own
learning with a focus on inquiry, problem solving and co-operation skills through the use of computer
technologies.

7. THE HUMANITIES
We encourage children to learn through the inquiry process of investigation, communication and
participation to assist them to live harmoniously in society. We have whole-school Humanities focuses each
term that we promote and celebrate together. Each term focuses on either History, Geography, Economics
& Business, or Civics & Citizenship.

8. LANGUAGES / LOTE
Auslan is the Australian Sign Language of the Deaf. Students currently participate in one dedicated class per
week with an Auslan teacher. Auslan assists students in their development of the English language as they
develop physical prompts for words. We incorporate incursions with Auslan presenters each year.
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Staff 2021
James Burnside

Lee Nolan

Danielle Henderson

Elle Davis

Principal

Business Manager

Assistant Principal/Welfare

Learning Specialist

Eliza Skate

Rebecca Pratt

Lu Garner

Zoey McDonald

Prep

Prep

Grade 1/2

Grade 1/2

Lauren McConnell

Danielle Henderson
& Elle Davis

Marianne Craighead

Sarah Johnson

Art/Science

Chaplain

Grade 3/4

Grade 5/6

Maryann Elliott

Dale Chasemore

Ally Johnson

Sue Bice

ESO

ESO

ESO

ESO
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School Values
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School Information
Accidents/Illnesses
All staff at Seville Primary hold a level 2 First Aid qualification and are trained in asthma management and
the use of Epipens. The following procedures are used in the case of accident or sudden illness.

Serious Cases:
A teacher will provide care and remain with the student until appropriate assistance arrives. The Principal
or Business Manager is notified. Parents are immediately contacted.
If the school is unable to contact any parent or guardian listed on the emergency card, medical treatment
deemed necessary will be undertaken. This will include calling an ambulance should the situation be
deemed serious enough. All medical costs will be the responsibility of the parents. Details of these cases
are reported to the Department of Education, Employment and Training.

Minor Cases:
When a student becomes mildly unwell or suffers a minor accident, appropriate first aid is given and the
child is placed in the sick bay, which is situated near the general office. The parent is notified if it is
considered necessary, and asked to collect the child from school. Minor accidents are recorded in Compass,
and parents receive an email regarding injury/illness, time in sick bay etc.

Alcohol
All events held by the school (unless otherwise specified), are alcohol free as per Departmental guidelines.

Assemblies
Whole school assemblies are held on a weekly basis throughout the year, usually on a Friday afternoon at
3:10pm. This is usually held at the Outdoor Learning Area. Visitors are always welcome.

Attendance
The Department of Education, Employment and Training has a requirement that all children attend school
commencing at 9.00 am punctually, daily. It is also a requirement that an explanation must be provided to
the class teacher immediately following an absence. This may be done in any of the following ways;

• Write a note/email
• Phone the school
• Enter the details in the Attendance section in Compass
• Fill out an absence form (available from our website, or the office)
When a student is absent without a written reason a text will be sent to parents at 10am requesting an
explanation. We encourage regular attendance at school, however, children who are unwell should remain
at home until they are fully recovered as infections spread easily. Please notify the school if your child is
going to be absent for more than two days.
Should your child be late to school or need to leave early, there is a Late Pass/Early Leavers Pass (available
at the office) that needs to be completed by the parent/carer and given to the teacher.
Please remember that you must advise the school in writing or by telephone authorising a person other
than a parent, to collect your child. Children will not be released into the care of unauthorised people.

Bicycles
In order to promote road safety and to ensure that all senior children at Seville Primary School are at the
least possible risk, the rules in our Bike Policy must be adhered to. The policy can be found on our website.
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Book Club
Book club orders are handed out to students each month. Students are given the opportunity to purchase
good quality literature at reasonable prices and this program also earns some complimentary books for the
school.

Brekky Club
With the valued support of Foodbank Victoria and Seville Woolworths, we are able run Brekkie Club every
morning from 8:45am for free. All students are welcome to come along, and parent help is much
appreciated.

Buddies
The Buddies Program operates for children between senior and junior classes. It is designed to promote cooperative learning and friendship skills. Our new Prep students are matched up with a student from Year 5
who will be their buddy for their Prep and Grade 1 years.

Canteen
At times we run special canteen days as fundraising activities or to raise funds for Grade 6 Graduation.
Notification will be given to families on these occasions. See ‘Lunch Orders’ for more information.

Chaplaincy Program
We are fortunate to have Mrs Sarah Johnson as our Chaplain, attending each Monday and Wednesday. The
Chaplaincy program is a service that gives help and support to students as well as providing information,
advice and guidance. The chaplain works in close partnership with teachers, parents/carers and other
specialist agencies and is available to speak individually with students. If you would like your child to speak
with Sarah an authorisation form is required, and is available from the office.

Child Safe Standards
The Child Safe Standards are compulsory minimum standards for all Victorian early childhood services and
schools, to ensure they are well prepared to protect children from abuse and neglect.
Seville Primary School aligns itself with the Victorian Government and implements the Child Safe Standards.
All staff, volunteers and other adults contracted, employed or engaged by Seville Primary School is required
to observe child safe principles and expectations for appropriate behaviour towards and in the company of
children. They are required to have read and sign the Seville Primary School Child Safe code of conduct
included in their Volunteer Induction.

Communication
We use several forms of communication to keep our families and community up to date.

Weekly Bulletin
Available to view in Compass each Monday, it contains reminders of upcoming events, consent/payment
needed for Events, and information posted on Compass.

Facebook
For photos of classroom activities, excursions and special events, check out our Facebook page.

Website
Visit our website at http://www.sevilleps.vic.edu.au/ for information about our school.

Compass Portal and App
Each family has access to our Compass Portal that provides families with student attendance details,
reports, calendar of events and regular newsfeed items. All notices and forms are available to view on
Compass under School Resources.
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Phone Calls
Parents will receive a phone call from staff to notify them of any incidents/ concerns, and also to report
positive behaviours and improved class work.

CSEF
Parents who hold a current Commonwealth Health Card or Pension Card are encouraged to apply for CSEF
(Camps, Sports, Excursion Fund). Application forms are available on our website or from the office. The
funding is sent to the school and can be used to offset camps, sports and excursion costs. Payment is made
in one instalment of $125 per child per year. Applications close at the end of term 2 each year.

Emergency Information
In case of accident or illness, it may be necessary to contact parents urgently. You will be asked to provide
contact information when enrolling your child. Please help us to take the best possible care of your child by
ensuring that the information on our emergency file is up to date. Please notify the school immediately in
writing of changes to parent’s business address or telephone number, home address or mobile number,
emergency contact name and telephone number. An easily located contact person is essential.

Emergency Procedure Plan and Code Red
Our school has developed an Emergency Procedure Plan and regular practice takes place to enable children
to be familiar with school evacuation procedures. The sound of the siren will indicate an evacuation.
Parents, when visiting the school, should make themselves aware of these evacuation procedures from our
evacuation plans displayed around the school.
For all information regarding School Emergencies please refer to the following sites:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au,

http://www.dse.vic.gov.au

http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au

Seville Primary school is in a high risk bushfire area that is affected by Code Red days, as announced by the
CFA during the fire season. Should a Code Red day be announced, Seville Primary School will be CLOSED.
Please note, this is an Education Department directive that we must adhere to. On Fire Danger days parents
will need to keep themselves up to date of any fire danger announcements as the school is not able to
contact every family individually to advise them of this. A Code Red day is called one day beforehand.
Further information can be obtained from the CFA website.

Enrolment
Student enrolment is welcome at any time of the year, for transferring to Seville Primary, or in the year
prior to commencing the Prep year. Students are admitted to school at the beginning of each school year if
their fifth birthday falls on or before the 30th April of that year. To enrol your child at Seville Primary
School you will need to fill out an enrolment form and provide important information about your child,
including:
* Evidence of your child’s date of birth
* Immunisation Status Certificate
For separated parents we have an Alternative Family Form available from the office.
We run an extensive transition program including Pre School and Prep Transition sessions. More details can
be obtained from the school, or on our website.

Excursions and Camps
School excursions provide a very effective means of motivating children to participate in and gain real
benefit from a variety of learning experiences. Teachers plan suitable excursions to fit in with the school's
educational programs. Parents are advised of all planned excursions well in advance through notices and
Compass, and no child is permitted to participate without parental consent.
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Often teachers organising the excursion will request that parent volunteers help in the supervision of
groups during outings and, when applicable, availability can be advised through the Compass event.
School camps are seen as a valuable aspect of a fully rounded program of development for children. The
aims in conducting a camp are:

• To provide opportunities for healthy social contact outside the regular school environment for the
children and their teachers.

• To develop a sense of independence among the children, i.e. In dressing, eating and personal hygiene etc.
• To provide opportunities for physical development, e.g. Hiking, general fitness and outdoor education.
A 5-day camp is held each year for Years 5 & 6, and Years 3 & 4 alternate with a 3-day camp and Big Day
Out – a full day excursion into the city. Years 1 & 2 have a dinner and sleep over camp at school.

Fundraising
Throughout the year our Fundraising Team will hold fundraising events with the purpose of contributing to
the school’s ability to provide a diverse range of quality programs. The nature of fundraising events also
plays a key role in developing positive community connections with the school and families are encouraged
to support these events and assist when needed.
Our year 6 students will also hold several student focussed fundraising activities to help raise funds for their
graduation ceremony held in December

Hats/Sunsmart
School hats are part of the school uniform. Children not wearing hats during the recommended Sunsmart
months are required to play only in the specified covered areas of the playground.
It is school policy that all children wear the prescribed school hats from Mid-August to the end of April. It is
the responsibility of the children to wear these hats and protect themselves with appropriate sunscreen of
the clear variety. A wide-brimmed hat is appropriate, not a cap. A minimum brim width of 6cm is the
official recommendation.

Head Lice
This is a continual problem in schools, and can be picked up by any child including the well-cared for. Small
children especially tend to put their heads together which makes it very easy for the problem to spread. It
is advisable to check your child's head at least twice a week. Please follow the treatment procedure as
outlined in our Head Lice policy, and notify the school if your child does become infected.

House System
A House System has the aim of encouraging interest, loyalty and sportsmanship with casual competition.
Displays of our I-CARE values earn House Points towards earning the House Cup each week at assembly.
Siblings are automatically placed in the same House group. The Houses are:

Barak - named after William Barak, a local Aboriginal elder
Wonga - named after Simon Wonga, a local Aboriginal elder
Mirrum – Indigenous word meaning kangaroo
Birrarung – Indigenous word meaning the Yarra River

Homework
The purpose of homework is to encourage sound study habits in order to enhance the learning process for
each student and to stimulate parental involvement between the school and the child through the sharing
of knowledge and strategies.
Our Homework Policy is available to view on our website.
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Infectious Diseases - Exclusion from School
Principals are required to exclude students according to the following table under the Health Infectious
Diseases Regulations 1990.
Note: The regulations require the parent/guardian to inform the Principal as soon as practicable if the child
is infected with any of the diseases listed in the table, or has been in ‘contact’ with an infected person. It
should be noted that in cases of diphtheria, typhoid, and paratyphoid fever, exclusion and determination of
recovery would be matters for the Municipal Medical Officer of Health.
"Contact" means a child of pre-school or school age living in the same house as the patient. A patient or
contact shall be prevented from attending school unless conditions outlined on the table following are
complied with.

Exclusion Table

Disease or condition

Exclusion from school

Exclusion of contacts

Amoebiasis (Entamoeba.
histolytica)

Exclude until diarrhoea has
ceased

Not excluded

Campylobacter

Exclude until diarrhoea has
ceased

Not excluded

Chickenpox

Until fully recovered or at least
one week after the eruption first
appears. Note that some
remaining scabs are not a reason
for exclusion

Any child with an immune
deficiency (for example
leukaemia) or receiving
chemotherapy should be
excluded for their own
protection. Otherwise not
excluded.

Conjunctivitis (acute
infectious)

Until discharge from eyes has
ceased

Not excluded

Cytomegalovirus Infection

Exclusion not necessary

Not excluded

Diphtheria

Until receipt of a medical
certificate of recovery from
infection

Domiciliary contacts excluded
until investigated by the
medical officer of health, or a
heath officer of the Department
of Human Services, and shown
to be clear of infection

Glandular Fever
(mononucleosis)

Exclusion is not necessary.

Not excluded.

Giardiasis (diarrhoea)

Until diarrhoea ceases

Not excluded

Hand, Foot & Mouth Disease Until all blisters have dried

Not excluded.

Haemophilus type b (Hib)

Not excluded.

Exclude until medical certificate
of recovery is received
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Hepatitis A

Exclude until receipt of a medical Not excluded.
certificate of recovery is received,
but not before 7 days after the
onset of jaundice or illness

Hepatitis B & C

Exclusion is not necessary.

Herpes ("cold sores")

Young children unable to comply Not excluded.
with good hygiene practices
should be excluded while the
lesion is weeping. Lesions should
be covered by dressing, where
possible

Hookworm

Exclusion is not necessary

Not excluded

Human immune-deficiency
virus (H1V/AIDS virus

Exclude is not necessary unless
the child has a secondary
infection

Not excluded.

Impetigo (school sores)

Exclude until appropriate
treatment has commenced.
Sores on exposed surfaces such
as scalp, face, hands and legs
must be covered with a
watertight dressing.

Not excluded.

Influenza and influenza
type illnesses

Exclude until well.

Not excluded.

Leprosy

Exclude until approval to return
has been given by the Health
Department Secretary.

Not excluded.

Measles

Exclude for at least four days
after the onset of rash.

Immunised contacts not
excluded. Non-immunised
contacts must be excluded
until14 days after the first days
of the appearance of rash in
the last case. If
unimmunised contacts are
vaccinated within72 hours of
their first contact they may
return to school

Meningitis (bacteria)

Exclude until well

Not excluded.

Meningococcal infection

Exclude until adequate carrier
eradication therapy has been
completed.

Not excluded if receiving
carrier
eradication therapy
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Mumps

Exclude for 9 days or until
swelling goes down (whichever
sooner)

Not excluded.

Parvovirus (erthema
infectiousum fifth disease)

Exclusion not necessary

Not excluded.

Poliomyelitis

Exclude for at least fourteen
days from onset. Re-admit after
receiving medical certificate of
recovery from infection.

Not excluded.

Ringworm, Scabies,
Pediculosis (Head Lice)

Re-admit the day after
appropriate treatment has
commenced

Not excluded.

Rotavitus (diarrhoea)

Until diarrhoea ceases.

Not excluded

Rubella

Exclude until fully recovered or
at least four days after onset of
rash.

Not excluded.

Salmonella, Shigella
(diarrhoea)

Exclude until diarrhoea ceases.

Not excluded.

Streptococcal infection
(including scarlet fever)

Exclude until the child has
received
antibiotic
treatment for at least 24 hours
and the child feels well

Not excluded.

Trachoma

Re-admit the day after
appropriate treatment has
commenced

Not excluded.

Tuberculosis

Exclude until receipt of a
medical certificate from a
treating physician stating that
the child is not considered to be
infectious

Not excluded.

Typhoid and Paratyphoid

Exclude until approval to return
has been given by the Secretary
of the Health Department

Not excluded unless necessary
by the Secretary

Whooping Cough
(Pertussis))

Exclude the child for 5 days after
starting anti-biotic treatment.

Exclude unimmunised
household contacts aged less
than 7 years and close child
care contacts for 14 days after
the last exposure to infection
or until they have taken 5 days
of a 10 day course of
antibiotics.

Worms (intestinal)

Exclude if diarrhoea present

Not excluded
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Intervention
As part of our Early Years Program, we provide additional assistance to those children who have been
identified as needing extra help. School Support Groups (SSGs) and Individual education Plans (IEPs) are
implemented to address the student's needs.
Students identified as needing special assistance will be assessed by our Speech Pathologist and
Educational Psychologist and have applications completed and submitted to gain financial support through
the DET Program for Students with Disabilities Management System (PSDMS).

Library
Our School Library provides a wide range of materials for all students and staff. These are for leisure time
use and as support for the school curriculum. Each class has regular library sessions. Children will become
familiar with the various aspects of library procedure, and Prep students will begin borrowing books once
settled into school. We do ask that all children use library bags for protection of borrowed books.
Children are encouraged to borrow books and are assisted in choosing these. Parents can assist by
encouraging their child's interest in books, reading to their child and sharing books together, encouraging
their child to care properly for books and ensure that those borrowed from the Library are returned by the
due date.

Lunches/Lunch Orders
Children eat lunch in the classroom under supervision. All lunch boxes and drink bottles should be
labelled clearly. Children will use drink bottles in the classroom during learning time and will also be given
the opportunity to eat “brain food” - vegetables or a piece of fruit that they can hold and eat (not requiring
a spoon or fork and will not make a mess) - at approximately 10 a.m.
It is a good idea for children to bring a substantial snack for morning recess which must be rubbish free.
Nutritious, well-priced lunches are available to order from the Carriage Cafe on Tuesdays for Thursday
lunch time delivery. When ordering lunch please write the student's name, grade, order and cost on a
paper bag and if possible, please include the correct money.

Lost Property
All named items are returned to children's classrooms. Any unnamed items are put in the basket in the First
Aid room. Unclaimed items will be laundered at the end of each term and sent to the Op shop. Please check
lost property in the First Aid room regularly if your child is missing an item.

Medical Conditions and Medication
Many students attending school need medication to control illnesses, such as asthma and epilepsy.
Any medication to be taken at school must be sent in original packaging that displays the name of the
student, name of medication, the dose and the time it is to be given. Medication must be handed in to the
office by the parent and a Medication Authority form filled in. Under no circumstances should medication
be brought to the school by the child. A record of medication and time taken is kept at the office.
Medication for children who require regular or emergency medication (e.g. asthma, allergies, and
anaphylaxis) is kept securely in the classroom and supervised by staff.
Any student who has a medical condition or illness should have an individually written management plan.
These plans are available from the office or on Compass. Desirably, each management plan should be
provided by the student's parents and doctor and should contain details of:

• The usual medical treatment needed by the student at school or on school activities.
• The medical treatment and action needed if the student's condition deteriorates.
• The name, address and telephone numbers for an emergency contact and the student's doctor.
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Mobile Phones
If students bring mobile phones to school they are required to hand them in to the office at the beginning
of the day and collect them again at the conclusion of the school day. Students are not permitted to have
mobile phones with them during school hours.
Messages to students can be given through the office.

Parent/Teacher Conferences
Formal parent/teacher contact is arranged during the year. These conferences give parents an opportunity
to discuss their child's progress with the class teacher in detail.
If any particular problem arises and you wish to discuss this with your child's teacher or the principal, you
are most welcome to do so at any time.
Please remember that teachers are unable to have discussions during class time. Appointments can be
made via a brief note or phone call to the teacher or principal.

Parent Participation
Parent participation in your child's education is a key component in our School Program. Parents who have
interest, time and a range of different skills, represent a valuable resource for enriching our school's
programs.
You are invited and encouraged to become involved in the school and your child’s class on a casual or
regular basis, through a range of programs and activities, such as reading support or Lunch Clubs.
Please note: all volunteers must present a current Working with Children Check (WWCC) to the school
office and participate in a volunteer induction session, prior to any volunteer work at Seville Primary
Applications for a WWCC are available at www.workingwith children.vic.gov.au

Parent Payments
All Victorian schools find it necessary to ask school families for contributions that support an enriched
learning and teaching program. The Parent Payments at Seville Primary School provide for each child's
stationery requirements, curriculum materials and computer programs. We have also introduced a
voluntary contribution to help renew and enhance the provision of digital technology.
A separate document, outlining details of the amount to be paid, is issued by School Council in October.
Parent Payments are payable at the school office, through Compass or via BPAY.

Parking
Surrounding streets offer parking for parents, specifically on Railway Rd, the beginning of Walker Rd and
top of the Service Lane for Warburton Hwy. We offer quick drop-off and pick-up through our school
laneway that intersects through the middle of our school. The entrance is from Walker Rd and is accessible
between 8:45am to 9am, and 3pm to 3:40pm.
Please do not double park or call your child onto or across the roads to your car. Walk with your child to
cross the road and insist that they use the School Crossing if walking home.
Please note that Yarra Ranges Shire Council parking restrictions apply to some sections around the school.

Payments
All fees and charges can be made by cash or BPAY or through Compass. Money being paid to school should
be in an envelope which should be attached to the activity notice. Payment envelopes must be placed in
the office tub of your child's classroom prior to these tubs being sent to the office each morning.

Personal Items
Please ensure that all personal belongings are labelled. It is advisable to label any books or toys brought to
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school. Please keep expensive or dangerous toys at home. Children are upset when precious or new
belongings are accidentally broken or go missing. Teachers are unable to supervise their use throughout the
day or accept responsibility for damage or loss. Please note that children will be responsible for looking
after their own toys at school.
Seville Primary School has a ‘No War Toys’ policy, so it would be greatly appreciated if children could refrain
from bringing ‘weapon’ toys to school.

Reporting to Parents
Our school has a formal program of reporting to parents to ensure open communication between the
home and school. This consists of:
• A Parent Information Session early in the year where teachers outline the year's programs and
procedures in different subjects and areas.
• Early Parent/Teacher conferences for parents to give their child’s new teacher additional information.
• Mid-year Parent/Teacher conferences, during which progress reports and future plans can be exchanged
and ideas from home and school expanded.
• Mid and end-of-year individual reports available to view and download on the Compass Portal.
• Informal meetings can be arranged at any time of the year by either parents or teachers to discuss an
individual child's progress and/or behaviour.

School Crossing
The school crossings are supervised by School Crossing Supervisors at the following times:
8:20 am - 9:10 am
3:20 pm - 4:00pm
Children will be instructed in the duties of these Crossing Supervisors and will be made aware of their
responsibilities when using a crossing in the care of the crossing supervisor.

School Council
Our School Council is a representative body with a membership reflecting the important partnership
between student, teacher and the home. This partnership not only supports effective learning but is valued
in a caring community. School Councils are constituted as legal bodies under State Legislation and
represent the Crown.
The Seville Primary School Council currently comprises of parents, Department of Education employees
(not including the Principal), one co-opted representative and the Principal.
Council members are elected for a two-year term, with half of the positions becoming vacant each year,
thereby creating a continuity of membership. Councillors are elected in February each year.
Main responsibilities of the Council are:

• To determine the Educational Policy of the school within the guidelines issued by the Dept. of Education.
• To oversee the school buildings and grounds to ensure they are maintained in good condition and to
make recommendations regarding their alteration or improvement.
• To prepare an annual financial budget and ensure that all monies received by the school are
expended in a proper manner.
• Employing ancillary staff - eg. Cleaners and integration aides.
• Promoting parent and community participation and interest in the school.
• The local selection of Principal.
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In order to carry out these responsibilities, the following Committees of School Council have been formed:
• Finance
• Fundraising and Trading Operations
• Education & Policy
• Facilities and Environment
• Promotions and Publicity
• eSmart
Members of the school community are encouraged to work alongside Council members on these
committees in order to involve as many people as possible in the collaborative management of the school.
Parents and members of the wider community are most welcome to contact any member of the Council to
discuss any matters of concern or interest. Council meets at 7.00 pm on the last Monday of each month in
the staffroom and community members are most welcome to attend.

School Injuries and Insurance
Parents and guardians are generally responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured
students, including any transport costs. Most medical costs will be refundable by Medicare. If you are a
member of an ambulance or health insurance fund, you may also be able to claim transport or other
expenses from the fund. The Department of Education and Training does not hold accident insurance for
school students.

School Leaders
Two School Captains, and up to eight House Captains are elected annually. The process for applying for
school captain begins in Term 4 of Year 5 and is open to all Year 5 students.
Each class, also, elects two Junior School Council representatives. The meetings follow formal procedures,
which is a valuable learning experience for all children. The Junior School Council works to raise money for
special student events and to present student views to the Principal, Staff and Parents.

School Photos
Children have a class photograph taken each year. Individual and family group photographs may be taken
on request. Details will be provided in advance.
Photo/video consent forms are required by each family for permission for their child’s photo to be
published in promotional materials, Facebook and our website.

School Policies
Our School policies can be viewed on our website under About Our School/School Documents.

School Strategic Plan
The staff, School Council and wider school community have developed our School Strategic Plan. This
guides the school's direction over the next four years. Copies of the Education Department approved
School Strategic Plan are available to view on our website under About Our School/School Documents.

Student Code of Conduct - Welfare and Discipline
The school Code of Conduct aims to ensure a happy, secure environment for all members of its school
community, each of whom shares rights and responsibilities. It identifies goals and standards for positive
student behaviour and gives priority to self-discipline and respect for the rights of others. The Code of
Conduct is available on our website under About Our School/School Documents.
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Student Health
Infections spread rapidly at school. Home is the best place for a sick child. If in any doubt please keep your
child home. Students identified as sick at school will be placed in the sickbay to wait for pick-up.

Supervision
For safety reasons no child is to enter the classroom without a teacher present. Staff are rostered for yard
supervision from 8:50am to 9am, at recess between 11am to 11:40am, lunch between 1:50pm and 2:30pm,
and from 3.30pm to 3.45pm after school. Any children still waiting to be picked up at 3:45pm are brought
to the Office foyer and may be collected from there. No parent contact for a late pick-up will result in the
child being placed in our OSCH service, which could incur the associated cost.

Uniform
Seville Primary School has a compulsory uniform policy. Uniform is available to purchase through the APLUS
Schoolwear website at https://www.aplusschoolwear.com.au and is delivered weekly to the school.
Our uniform provides attractive, comfortable clothing which children can manage themselves. We always
encourage children to wear socks to protect their feet. For safety reasons the school rule is NO THONGS OR
BARE FEET. Singlet tops are unsuitable for school (including free dress days) and the wearing of jewellery is
discouraged for safety reasons. Please see our Uniform policy for further information.
It is important that all articles are clearly labelled for easy identification, including any clothes passed on
from others. Please check labels regularly as they tend to fade and wear off. It is always wise to check that
your child has brought home all the articles of clothing that went to school in the morning.
The school has a limited supply of clothing, including underclothes, for use in case of an accident at school.
Please assist by washing borrowed clothing and returning it promptly.

Visitors
All staff constantly monitor adults in the school buildings and yard. Visiting parents and others must
observe the established protocol. Visitors collecting students at the end of the school day should wait
outside the buildings.
As Seville primary is a Child Safe school our visitor protocol is as follows:
ALL parents and visitors to the school MUST first report to the general office in the administration area
BEFORE approaching any student or classroom. Staff approval must be gained before entering classrooms
or offices.
Visitors and parents are assured that this protocol is designed to support the safety and wellbeing of
students. All visitors and / or tradespeople ARE REQUIRED to wear an official Visitors Lanyard available
from the office and must have a current WWCC.

Weather—Extreme Weather Day Arrangements
There is a certain amount of undercover shelter available to the children during brief showers. On the
occasions when it is too wet for the children to play outside during recesses, they will remain in the
classrooms under teacher supervision.
Students will also remain indoors if the temperature is above 35°c or in the event of extremely high winds.

Welfare
At Seville, we are concerned with the welfare and individual progress of all children at the school. Our aim
is to involve teachers, parents and children in co-operative programs so that individual needs are met. The
teachers will arrange for specialised evaluation of any problems the child may have. This may include the
academic areas, such as Mathematics, Reading and Language, or social, emotional and medical areas.
When available, the resources of the Department are utilised and may include assistance from our
Chaplain, Educational Psychologists, Social Workers and Speech Therapists. Usually, when a child is having
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some difficulty, the parents are notified, and the matter is discussed before referrals are made to these
services.
We welcome contact with parents and the community for interviews about children's progress. Please
phone the school or contact the office, to arrange a mutually convenient time. This will ensure a
satisfactory and worthwhile discussion. Often agreements reached by this method enable plans and
strategies to be implemented, thereby improving the total outlook for the child.
The welfare policy is available on our website.

Working Bees
We are very proud of our grounds and gardens. Much of the work to upgrade and maintain our grounds
has been done during Working Bees which are held throughout the year.
The Buildings & Grounds Sub-Committee is responsible for this work and parents are strongly encouraged
to attend a working bee at least once a year.

Additional Documents
Additional Documents to Supplement this Booklet
• Curriculum Plan
• Student Welfare Document
• Policies
• School Strategic Plan
• School Implementation Plan
These documents can be found on our website or please contact the office if you would like a
printed copy.
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